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LORO-RAINSTAR® scupper drains without upstand consist of the drain body and the strainer (for gravity flow)
or the cover (for pressure flow).
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System
overview

LORO-RAINSTAR® scupper rain water drainage

* Can be omitted with bituminous roof sealing sheets.

Emergencydrain Emergencydrain

Installation instructions

LORO-RAINSTAR® scupper drains
with clamping flange, without upstand
for roof sealing sheets of bitumen or plastic, in accordance with EN 1253,

made of stainless steel

Hexagonal bolts

Loose flange, on
emergency drain

with backflow element

Drain pot

Strainer or cover

Hexagonal flange nuts M10

Compression seal*

Main drainage system               Emergency drainage
system

LORO flat roof drainage systems

InstallationLORO-RAINSTAR® scupper drains

Trace heating
After checking the roof drains and pipes in areas endangered by frost, we recommend that customers install trace heating if
necessary.

Construction diagram

LORO sliding flange
for bonding the vapour barrier

of plasticof bitumen

13236.070X*
13236.100X

13235.070X*
13235.100X

* DN 70, including sealing element

LORO sliding flange
for bonding the vapour barrier
of bitumen or plastic

* incl. compression seals and
sealing element 00911.050X

* incl. compression seals and
sealing element 00914.050X

13232.050X*

13232.040X*
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Cover or strainer

Compression seal

Roof sealing sheet

Drain body

Thermal insulation

block

Loose flange

These installation instructions
also apply to the flat roof
emergency drains!

Holes for fastening
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Screw the cover or strainer to the loose flange using
the 3 fastening screws included.
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LORO flat roof drainage systems

InstallationLORO-RAINSTAR® scupper drains

Technical status: March 2011.
Subject to technical changes.
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3 Only for plastic roof sealing sheets.

Insert the drain body into the contour of the
thermal insulation block.

Cut a hole in the thermal insulation block according
to the nominal diameter.

Screw the loose flange to the drain body using the
six M 10 hexagonal flange nuts included. Tightening
torque: 20 Nm (bituminous roof sealing sheet) or
30 Nm (plastic roof sealing sheet).

Use the loose flange as a template for the holes to be
made in the roof sealing sheet. The compression seal
is to be positioned on the fixed flange under the roof
sealing sheet. A compression seal is not necessary for
bituminous roof sealing sheets. Bituminous seals
should be installed with two layers in the clamping
area. TThhee  pprroocceessssiinngg  gguuiiddeelliinneess  pprroovviiddeedd
bbyy  tthhee  mmaannuuffaaccttuurreerr  ooff  tthhee  rrooooff  sseeaalliinngg
sshheeeett  mmuusstt  bbee  oobbsseerrvveedd..
If a second compression seal is needed under the
loose flange, this can be made by the customer from
the same material as the roof sealing sheet. The loose
flange can be used as a template here again. A
second compression seal, item no. 21810.100X, can
alternatively be requested from the LOROWERK factory.
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